Bridging Worlds
Linux and Azure Entra ID
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   Setting the stage (and a quick demo).

2. **Device Enrollment**  
   Understanding the process of device enrollment into Entra ID.

3. **Authentication**  
   Differences in authentication with an enrolled device.

4. **Windows Hello**  
   Authenticating with a TPM PIN.

5. **TGT Retrieval**  
   Strategy for TGT retrieval.

6. **Hands-on Experience**  
   Demo using the Rust MSAL library.

7. **Q&A**
Please ask questions *during* the presentation!
Introduction

Setting the stage
Demo

Demo using the Himmelblau project
Himmelblau: Bridging Azure AD & Intune to Linux

- Interoperability suite for Azure AD and Intune
- Facilitates Linux authentication to Azure AD
- Provides PAM and NSS modules
- Communication to Azure via himmelblaud daemon
- Goal to enforce Intune MDM policies
How does Himmelblau relate to Samba Winbind?

- Himmelblau is a staging ground for Winbind
- Core of Himmelblau is the msal Rust crate
  - Himmelblau is essentially Kanidm integrated with msal
- Given this is the future of Active Directory, Samba belongs in this space!
- Integration of msal into Winbind a work in progress
  - Waiting on Rust/WAF integration
  - Help needed!
How does Himmelblau relate to Ubuntu’s AAD-AUTH?

- AAD-AUTH does not enroll the device
- AAD-AUTH requires explicit client configuration in Azure Entra ID.
  - Himmelblau instead uses the built-in Azure client login (mirroring Windows behavior).
- AAD-AUTH does not perform MFA
  - In fact, it ignores MFA demands from Azure and *bypasses* them.
- AAD-AUTH does not use the TPM
- AAD-AUTH relies on Microsoft code
  - Microsoft’s libraries don’t offer MFA, device enrollment, etc.
- AAD-AUTH appears to be abandoned by the developers
  - Last non-bot update was Oct 2023.
- Developers stopped responding to collaboration conversations.
Understanding the Significance
Exploring Microsoft’s Proprietary Technologies and Their Impact on Open Source

- Microsoft provides specifications for implementing the protocols.
  - For example: MS-OAPX, MS-OAPXBC, MS-DVRJ, MS-DVRD, MS-KKDCP, MS-KPP, MS-MDE, and MS-MDE2.
  - These are outdated. Microsoft’s dochelp has been reluctant to update them.
    - Clearly were written with Azure Entra ID in-mind (references to AAD throughout).
- Microsoft is currently providing *proprietary Linux binaries* for their customers to enroll devices.
  - Existing binaries are lacking in integration capabilities, etc.
  - The community would prefer an open solution over installing proprietary code.
Device Enrollment

Understanding the process of device enrollment into Entra ID
Device Enrollment
Device Enrollment Specification

Written due to a lack of accurate documentation provided by Microsoft regarding Azure Entra ID device enrollment.

- Defines the Device Registration Join Protocol.
- Establishes a secure device identity between physical devices and an Entra ID tenant.
- Based on [MS-DVRJ] and [MS-DVRD].
Authentication Token for Enrollment

- The only requirement for the enrollment token is to request the "https://enrollment.manage.microsoft.com/" resource.

- Supports various authentication types (username/password, refresh token, MFA, etc.) as long as the request is made for the specified resource.

- Follow-up authentications via Windows Hello will include the MFA claim only if the enrollment token used initially included MFA authentication.
Generate RSA Keys and Certificate Signing Request

- Creation of a primary RSA key, known as the Transport Key.
  - The Transport Key facilitates secure communication between devices and Azure services.

- Generation of a secondary RSA key specifically for generating a Certificate Signing Request (CSR).
  - The CSR is used to request a digital certificate from an Azure certificate authority, enabling secure authentication and data transmission.
Enrollment Discovery

A discovery request gets a list of URLs and API parameters essential for Azure API communication

The relevant part of the response for enrollment:

"DeviceJoinService": {
    "JoinEndpoint": "https://enterpriseregistration.windows.net/EnrollmentServer/device/",
    "JoinResourceId": "urn:ms-drs:enterpriseregistration.windows.net",
    "ServiceVersion": "2.0"
},
Device Enrollment

- Sending the Certificate Signing Request (CSR) and public portion of the transport key to Azure for registration, utilizing the discovered API.

- Inclusion of basic device information such as device name, type (e.g., Windows or Linux), and OS version in the enrollment process.
Device Enrollment

Request

Here is an example of the request.

Note: The request object shown here is shortened for readability.

```json
POST https://enterpriseregistration.windows.net/EnrollmentServer/device/?api-version=2.0
Content-type: application/json

{
  "CertificateRequest": {
    "Type": "pkcs10",
    "Data": "MIICd...LWH31"
  },
  "TransportKey": "U1NBM...G5Q==",
  "TargetDomain": "sts.contoso.com",
  "DeviceType": "Linux",
  "OSVersion": "openSUSE Leap 15.5",
  "DeviceDisplayName": "MyPC",
  "JoinType": 4
}
```
Device Enrollment

Response

Here is an example of the response.

| Note: The response object shown here is shortened for readability. |

```
HTTP/1.1 201 Created
Content-type: application/json

{
  "Certificate": {
    "Thumbprint": "D99A73223D16855752C5E826A70548BA6459193E",
    "RawBody": "MIID/...rQZE="
  },
  "User": { "Upn": "myuser@contoso.com" },
  "MembershipChanges": [
    {
      "LocalSID": "S-1-5-32-544",
      "AddSIDs": ["S-1-12-1-3792448273-1182712816-3685559969-2553266617", "S-1-12-1-2927421837-1319477369-3754249106-3334646282"
    ]
  ]
}
```
Intune Enrollment

Intune provides device management capabilities – similar to Group Policy in AD

- Currently in progress.
- Windows client enrollment process is understood (defined in [MS-MDE2]).
- Challenges due to significant differences in enrollment endpoints and parameters between operating systems.
  - Linux enrollment utilizes JSON, while Windows utilizes SOAP.
Intune Enrollment (Windows)

Request

```xml
  <s:Header>
    <a:MessageID>urn:uuid:0d5a1441-5891-453b-becf-a2e5f6ea3749</a:MessageID>
    <a:ReplyTo>
      <a:Address>http://www.w3.org/2005/08/addressing/anonymous</a:Address>
    </a:ReplyTo>
    <a:To s:mustUnderstand="1">https://enrolltest.contoso.com:443/ENROLLMENTSERVER/DEVICEENROLLMENTWEBSERVICE.SVC</a:To>
  </s:Header>
  <s:Body>
    <wst:RequestSecurityToken>
      <wst:TokenType>http://schemas.microsoft.com/5.0.0.0/ConfigurationManager/Enrollment/DeviceEnrollmentToken</wst:TokenType>
      <wst:RequestType>http://docs.oasis-open.org/ws-sx/ws-trust/200512/Issue</wst:RequestType>
      <wsse:Security s:mustUnderstand="1">
        <wsse:UsernameToken u:Id="uuid-cc1ccc1f-2fba-4bcf-b063-ffc0cac77917-4">
          <wsse:Username>user@contoso.com</wsse:Username>
          <wsse:Password wsse:Type="http://docs.oasis-open.org/wss/2004/01/oasis-200401-wss-username-token-profile-1.0#PasswordText">mypassword</wsse:Password>
        </wsse:UsernameToken>
      </wsse:Security>
    </wst:RequestSecurityToken>
  </s:Body>
</s:Envelope>
```
Intune Enrollment (Windows)

Response

<s:Envelope xmlns:s="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
            xmlns:a="http://www.w3.org/2005/08/addressing"
            xmlns:u="http://docs.oasis-open.org/wss/2004/01/oasis-200401-wss-wssecurity-utility-1.0.xsd">
  <s:Header>
    <a:Action s:mustUnderstand="1">
    </a:Action>
    <a:RelatesTo>urn:uuid:81a5419a-496b-474f-a627-5cdd33eed8ab</a:RelatesTo>
    <o:Security s:mustUnderstand="1" xmlns:o="http://docs.oasis-open.org/wss/2004/01/oasis-200401-wss-wssecurity-secext-1.0.xsd">
      <u:Timestamp u:Id="_0">
        <u:Created>2012-08-02T00:32:59.420Z</u:Created>
        <u:Expires>2012-08-02T00:37:59.420Z</u:Expires>
      </u:Timestamp>
    </o:Security>
  </s:Header>
  <s:Body>
    <RequestSecurityTokenResponseCollection
      xmlns="http://docs.oasis-open.org/wss/2004/01/oasis-200401-wss-wssecurity-secext-1.0.xsd">
      <RequestSecurityTokenResponse>
        <TokenType>
          http://schemas.microsoft.com/5.0.0.0/ConfigurationManager/Enrollment/DeviceEnrollmentToken
        </TokenType>
        <RequestedSecurityToken>
          <BinarySecurityToken
            ValueType="http://schemas.microsoft.com/5.0.0.0/ConfigurationManager/Enrollment/DeviceEnrollmentProvisionDoc"
            EncodingType="http://schemas.microsoft.com/windows/pki/2009/01/enrollment/">
            B64EncodedSampleBinarySecurityToken
          </BinarySecurityToken>
        </RequestedSecurityToken>
      </RequestSecurityTokenResponse>
      <RequestID xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/windows/pki/2009/01/enrollment">0</RequestID>
    </RequestSecurityTokenResponseCollection>
  </s:Body>
</s:Envelope>
Intune Enrollment (Linux)

- Debug from Linux intune-portal indicates the endpoint: https://fef.amsua0602.manage.microsoft.com/LinuxMDM/LinuxEnrollmentService
  
  - Endpoint can be found with an authenticated GET to (Microsofts deprecated API): https://graph.microsoft.com/beta/servicePrincipals/appId=0000000a-0000-0000-c000-000000000000/endpoints

- Determined the API expects JSON instead of SOAP.
Authentication

Differences in authentication with an enrolled device
MFA Authentication for Enrollment

Diagram:

- **Human**
  - Login
  - Present Challenge
  - Challenge Response

- **PAM**
  - Start SFA
  - Present Challenge
  - Challenge Response

- **Resolver**
  - Start SFA
  - Password Challenge
  - Challenge Response
  - MFA Request
  - Start MFA
  - Poll Status
  - Wait

- **Azure**
  - Poll Status
  - Wait
  - Sleep polling interval

- **C**
  - Sleep
  - Poll Status
  - Wait
  - Sleep polling interval

- **D**
  - Success
  - Poll Status
  - Authorize
  - Poll Status
  - Success
Authentication Differences

- Few differences in how the initial authentication is performed.
- Microsoft expects authentication via a browser window, while Linux performs authentication through PAM prompts.
- Solution: Emulate browser behavior through web requests.
  - Emulating browser behavior poses the risk of potential issues if Microsoft alters the process.
- Alternative approach: Utilize Device Authorization Grant (DAG) for authentication.
  - Drawback is that we can’t force MFA via a DAG, but it will allow it if required for the user.
  - Additional drawback is that DAG can be disabled by the admin.
  - MSAL library supports DAG, enabling authorization to be performed on a different device.
  - Current implementation in Himmelblau includes fallback to DAG if browser emulation fails.
MFA Authentication for Enrollment

- MFA authentication is only required once for enrollment.

- Requesting the "https://enrollment.manage.microsoft.com/" resource during authentication is essential.

- Acquisition of the enrollment token grants specialized privileges.
  - The enrollment token can be exchanged for various services, including a Primary Refresh Token (PRT).

- Sequential exchange of the enrollment token:
  1) Exchange for a DRS service token, facilitating actual enrollment.
  2) Exchange for an Intune enrollment token.
  3) Exchange for a Primary Refresh Token (PRT).
  4) Exchange the PRT for a token to enroll a key in Windows Hello.

The Hello key can subsequently be unlocked and used for authentication, without additional MFA prompts.
Primary Refresh Token (PRT): Overview

The Primary Refresh Token (PRT) is a master refresh token, allowing users to access resources securely without repeatedly entering credentials.

```rust
struct PrimaryRefreshToken {
    token_type: String,
    expires_in: String,
    ext_expires_in: String,
    expires_on: String,
    refresh_token: String,
    refresh_token_expires_in: u64,
    session_key_jwe: String,
    id_token: IdToken,
    client_info: ClientInfo,
    device_tenant_id: String,
    tgt_ad: TGT,
    tgt_cloud: TGT,
    kerberos_top_level_names: String,
}
```
Requesting Primary Refresh Tokens

A. User
   - User Credentials
   - User logs in

B. Logon UI
   - Auth buffer
   - UPN + password
   - request nonce
   - nonce
   - Build request
   - sign request with device certificate
   - Logon request
   - S[UPN, password, nonce, scope]Ok
   - PRT, E(session key)Tik, ID token
   - Ok
   - cache blob
   - E(PRT, session key)Tik

C. Broker/Client Application
   - Validate user creds
   - Validate device signature
   - Validate nonce

D. Azure Entra ID
   - Validate user creds
   - Validate device signature
   - Validate nonce
Windows Hello

Authenticating with a TPM PIN
Windows Hello Enrollment and Authentication
Key Provisioning Discovery

A discovery request gets a list of URLs and API parameters essential for Azure API communication

The relevant part of the response for key provisioning:

"KeyProvisioningService": {
   "KeyProvisionEndpoint": "https://enterpriseregistration.windows.net/EnrollmentServer/key/",
   "KeyProvisionResourceId": "urn:ms-drs:enterpriseregistration.windows.net",
   "ServiceVersion": "1.0"
},
Creating an RSA TPM Key for Windows Hello

Establishing a Trusted Platform Module (TPM) key on Linux associated with an auth code (referred to as the PIN).

1) Initialize the TPM.

2) Create a Machine Key (the Transport and CSR keys are also nested under this Machine Key).

3) Create an RSA key associated with an auth code (the Hello PIN).

4) The RSA key is stored in the TPM, signing and encryption will be performed by the TPM.
Enrolling a Windows Hello Key

Sending a JSON request to the Key Provisioning service to enroll a Windows Hello key

- Construct a JSON request containing the 'kngc' key.

- The value of 'kngc' is the Windows Hello public key obtained from the TPM, formatted in BcryptRsaKeyBlob format (and base64 encoded).

- Send the JSON request to the Key Provisioning service API, including an access token in the Authorization header.

- If the response is successful, the Windows Hello key has been successfully registered.
Kerberos TGT Retrieval

Strategy for TGT retrieval
TGT Retrieval

A Primary Refresh Token contains on-prem (if configured) and cloud TGTs

- The PRT encapsulates TGTs for both on-prem and cloud environments:
  - On-prem: Represents authentication to local resources.
  - Cloud: Facilitates authentication to cloud-based resources and services within Azure AD.

- Need to implement MS-KKDCP (Kerberos Key Distribution Center Protocol) to leverage these TGTs.
TGTs in the PRT

```rust
struct TGT {
    clientKey: Option<String>,
    keyType: u32,
    error: Option<String>,
    messageBuffer: Option<String>,
    realm: Option<String>,
    sn: Option<String>,
    cn: Option<String>,
    sessionKeyType: u32,
    accountType: u32,
}
```
Example Cloud TGT

```cpp
struct TGT {
    client_key: Some("eyJhbGciOiJ"),
    key_type: 18,
    error: None,
    message_buffer: Some("a4IIeTCCCHWgAwIBBaEDAgELox4bHEtFUkJFUk9TLk1JQ1JPU09GVE9OTElORS5DT02Jg==")
}``

key_type: 18,
error: None,
How to import this TGT blob into the cred cache?

Suggestions?
Next Steps

What’s next for this project?
What’s next for this project?

- Windows Hello with bio-metrics
  - Finger print reader
  - Probably won’t do facial recognition
- GDM Browser sign-on
  - Alexander has spoken about this previously
- Intune enrollment and policy application
  - Use augeas for policy enforcement
- Winbind integration
  - Again, help is needed to get WAF working with Rust!
- Proper idmapping
- Browser single-sign-on
  - xdg-credentials-portal (Webauthn platform API)
Demo

Demo using the Rust MSAL library
Thank You